Altered pancreatic morphology in the offspring of pregnant rats given reduced dietary protein is time and gender specific.
Restriction of dietary protein during gestation and lactation in the rat results in a reduction in beta cell mass, insulin content and release in the offspring, and glucose intolerance when the offspring reach adulthood. The present study was designed to identify if a particular developmental window existed during prenatal development when endocrine pancreatic development was most susceptible to nutritional insult. Pregnant rats received a low-protein (8%, LP), but isocalorific diet from conception to parturition, during the first 2 weeks of gestation (LP (1-2)), the second week only (LP (2)), or the third week (LP (3)). At other times, they received a 20% protein (C) diet, while control animals received this diet continuously. When the offspring were examined at 130 days age, animals that had received LP diet had a significantly impaired glucose tolerance compared with control-fed animals. Pancreatic morphology was examined in the offspring on postnatal days 1 and 21. The LP diet resulted in a significant decrease in the numbers of large (more than 10 000 microm(2)) and medium (between 5000 and 10 000 microm(2)) sized islets present at postnatal day 1 for all LP treatments. Consequently, mean islet area and the mean number of beta cells were reduced. The impact of LP diet was most pronounced in LP (2) for females and in LP (3) for males, and this was greater than for continuous LP exposure. Insulin and Glut-2 mRNA expression were impacted negatively by LP in early and late gestation, but increased following administration in mid-gestation. Total pancreatic insulin content was not altered by LP treatment. Pdx-1, a transcription factor associated with both beta cell development and insulin gene transcription, was decreased in female offspring following LP (1-2) and LP (3), but not in males. Pancreatic expression of nestin mRNA, and the abundance of nestin-immunoreactive cells within islets, was decreased by all LP treatments. By postnatal day 21, the mean islet area and number of beta cells had largely recovered. However, insulin and Glut-2 mRNAs were elevated in offspring exposed to LP diet, particularly in females. The studies show that LP dietary insult in early, middle, or late gestation, all result in a relative deficiency of beta cells following birth, due to a failure to develop larger islets, but that females were particularly susceptible in mid-gestation and males in late gestation.